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ABSTRACT                        Winter cereals require cold acclimation to reach their maximum freezing toler-
ance and vernalization for the initiation of the transition from the vegetative to the reproduc-
tive phase. The aim of this study was to investigate whether these processes are under redox 
regulation and whether they effect the expression of the genes involved developmental and 
defence processes. A relationship was found between frost tolerance and redox changes. The 
developmental phase of shoot apices in examined plants was independent from the redox state 
of crown tissue. In the double ridge phase the frost tolerance was significantly increased. The 
expression of the genes involved in cold acclimation was induced by cold but their expression 
levels decreased from spike initiation. Moreover treatment of plants with reactive oxygen spe-
cies and antioxidants improved the freezing tolerance and affected the expression of several 
genes, which confirms the assumed redox regulation of freezing tolerance.
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Figure 1. Effect of three weeks long cold treatment on vegetative/
reproductive transition. Photos were taken from apices in fivefold 
magnification.



Result and Discussion

Figure 2. Effect of cold treatment on hydrogen peroxide content in the 
crowns. The H2O2 content was supplied in nmol/fresh weight explicated 
in grams. On the abscissa time (explicated in days) was represented.

Figure 3. Regulation of reduction potential in the crowns by cold. 
Crowns of the freezing-tolerant CS(Ch5A) and the moderately freezing-
sensitive CS and freezing sensitive CS(Tsp5A) wheat genotypes were 
compared. The redox potential was supplied in V. On the abscissa time 
was represented.
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